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annual allowance of ^800,ooo (#, , 36 I 
000), on the understanding th^ù' 1 
would give no The crown estate. 
on the othç/ band, he would uJWW 
otherwise advised, ask to have hi ** 1 

paid off.
in both cases it is

proud of William, but ' Obolley had 
been a Trial to him.. Still he hoped 
U 4àS not too late to set the,Boy on the 
Right Track. He was going to put both 
of them into a Law Office and he want
ed' them to read Law for all they were 
worth and not be .lured away from their 
work by the Glittering Temptations of 
Life in a Big City. William said be 
Was prepared to read Law until he was 
Black in the Pace. Choi ley said he 
wouldn’t mind pacing a few heats with 
Blackstone and Cooley now and then, 
if be found that he could spare the 
Time. The Father groaned inwardly 
and did not sei much hope forCholley.

When the two Sons became Fixtures 
in tber Office of an established Law 
Firm, William kept bis Nose between 
the Leaves of a Supreme Court Report 
and Cholley was out in the other Room 
warming up to,the Influential Clients 
and making Dates for Luncheons and 
Golf Foursiomes.

Within three months after they start
ed at the Office, Wittram bad read all 
the Books in the Place and Cholley was 
out spending three weeks at the Sum
mer Home of the President of a Con
struction company, who was stuck on 
Choi ley’s Dialect Stories and liked to 
have him arouhd because he was such 
a good Dresser and made it lively for 
the Women.

Out at this Country Place it bsp-~ 
pened that Cholley met a Girl who 
didn’t know how much she was worth, 
so Cholley thought it would be an Act 
of Kindness to help her find out. When 
he sat down with her~nr tbe Cool of 
the Evening and gave her the Burning 
Gaze and the low entrancing Love Purr 
that he had practiced tor Four Years 
at the University, she stopped him h - 
fore he was half finished, and told him 
be need not work Overtime, because be 
was the boy for Nel lie. She said she 
had had him Picked Out from the 
Moment that she noticed bow well his 
Coat set in the Back.

In one of the large Office Buildings 
.of the City there is a Suite finished 
in Dark Wood. At a massive roi 1 -*top 
Desk sits Cholley, the handsome Law
yer, who is acquainted with all the 
Club Fellows, Society Bucbs and Golf 
Demons. When a Client comes in with 
a Knotty Question, Cholley calls in a 
Blonde Stenographer to jot down all 
the Points in the Case. Then be and 
the Client roast a few Mutual Acquain
tances and the Client departs. Cholley 
rings a Bell and Brother William comes 
out of a Side Room with his Coat 
bunched in the back and bis Trousers 
Bagged at the knees. His Cravat is 
tied on one Side only and he needs a 
Shave, but be is full of the Law. 
Cholley turns all the papers over to 
him and tells him to wrestle with the 
Authorities for a few Days and Nights, 
Then William Slips back into his Hole 
and Humps himself over the Calf 
bound Volumes while Cholley puts on 
his Slate-colored Gloves and Top Coat 
and goes out to where Simpson is bold
ing a carrriage door open for him. He 
and Nellie take the air in the $2200 
Victoria that he bought with her Money 
and later in the day they Dine with 
the Stockson-Bonds and finish at the 
Theater.

Cholley often reflects that it 
great piece of Foresight on Pa’s part to 
counsel Studious Habits and Rigid 
Mental Discipline, for if William had 
not been a Grind at College probably 
he would not have proved such a Help 
around the Office, and although Wil
liam gets the Loser’s End of the Fees 
and is never called on to make a Witty 
Spéech at a Banquet given by the Bar 

" Association, he has the Satisfaction of 
knowing that he is the Silent Partner 
of the best dressed Attorney in Town 
and one who is welcome wherever he 
goes.

Moral — There are at least Two Kinds 
of Education.—George Ade in S. F. 
Examiner.

river to St. Michael. Business men 
should not overlook thé fact that all 
advertisements inserted in the daily 
edition include publication in the 
Semi- Weekly without extra charge. 
The Nugget is the only newspaper in 
Dawson which maintains a regular 
twice-a-wcek delivery on the creeks.
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William Took Pa’s Advice and 

Cholley Didn’t.
From Monday and Tuesday’s Dally.

A SPLENDID SHOWING.
Minister of Finance Fielding's speech

“debt. I
—4*-

understood th.V
violent opposition will be oflered k

I B
ances through the country. '

Then will come the-test of the kin„,. S 
personal popularity, which up to no I 
has been simply immense.

It is stated upon trustworthy author 
ity that the gross value of her maiett.V 
private esatte wilt not -
million dollars. It is said that 
amount of Queen Victoria’s 
benefactions-of which the public kS 
nothing would aggregate a sum gtyjZ 
in 'value than the fortune she left. ■ Kit 

Speculation is rife as to the dafl9t Ê has 
King Edward s coronation, some ijjk par 
pie maintaining that it will oefe? 1 riv 
early as September. But probably ft, 
year of court mourning will be strittv, 
observed, the coronation not occurffi 
until February or later in 1902.

The curious .fact of the king’s birth 
day coinciding with Lord Mayor's day 
November 9, may cause an a I tenth* 
in the date of one or the other 01 theft’ 
celebrations in the immediate future.’ '
... Thc county council of London ffc- 
vi finally adopted a proposal to spMp 
^1, 500,000 ($7,500,000) on a scheme for 
a better housing of the poor1 of Londet, 
n matter in which King Edwaid j, 
greatly interested?

on the budget which was briefly quoted 
in our telegraphic columns on Satur

day, discloses reasons of the most sub
stantial nature why the royalty now 
imposed on the gold output of this ter
ritory should be materially reduced. 
Mr. Fielding’s report recites the fact 
that the Yukon territory since its or
ganization has more than paid its way, 
something almost unheard of in the 

!" history of newly settled countries Ad 
amoubt1 exceeding #2,000,000 has been 
collected from royalties alone, and 
this, together with the revenues de
rived from other sources, has served to

A recent report received from Van
couver states that construction work on 
the through telegraph line cannot be 
undertaken until July, owing to the 
snow fall in some of the mountainous 
districts traversed by the line. Should 
this report prove to have reliable foun
dation it is not to be expected that the 
line will be completed until fall.

Cholley Now Blesse» His Pa for His 
Good Advice Which Makes Wil
liam Handy.

!

Once there were two Brothers who 
started away to College at the same 
time. Just before tl^ey boarded the 
Train, Pa led them aside and handed 
them some splendid Advice. He told 
them that they were now ready to mold 
their Futures. He said he wanted 
them to sljay in of Evenings and Bone 
hard, and he hoped they would mind 
the Faculty and keep away from the 
Cigarette Fiends who play the Banjo 
and talk about Actresses. iHe wanted 
them to stand high in their Classes and 
devote their Spare Moments to Read
ing rather than to the Whimsies and 
Mimical Fooleries of a University 
Town.

William listened solemnly and prom
ised to Behave. Cholley fidgeted in 
his-Chair and said it was nearly Train
Time* —  -------------------------- ——

So they rode away on the Varnished 
Cars, William reading about the Gotha 
and Vandals and Cholley playing 
Seven-Up with a Shoe Drummer Iront 
Lowell, who gave him several Yarns 
that be afterward told as his own.

At the ‘University William remem
bered what Pa bad said, so he cooped 
himself up in his Room and became a 
Dig and seen enough was greatly des- 
pisd as a Pet of the Professors. • Cbol- 
ley wore a striped Jersey and joined 
the Track Team and worked into the 
Glee Club. He went to his room when 
all the other Places had closed up. 
Every time a Show struck Town he was 
in the Front Row to guy the Perform
ers and pick up some new gags, so as 
to maintain his reputation as an Ori
ginal Comic. He went calling on all 
the Town Girls who would stand for his 
Fresh Ways, and he was known to be 
the best dancer in the Ki-Ki Chapter 
of the Gamma Oopsilan Greek Letter 
Fraternity. The reports sent home 
indicated that William was corraling 
the Honors in Scholarship and Cholley 
was getting through each Exam by the 
Skin of his Teeth, but be had been 
elected a Yell Captain and could do bis 
100 Yards in Ten Seconds Flat. Pa 
would write to Cholley now and then 
and tell him to Brace Up and give him 
a Hunch that life was full ot Sober Re
sponsibilities, ancFtherefore be had bet
ter store his Mind with Useful Knowl
edge and-Chop on all the Frivols and 
Fopperies, whereupon Cholley would 
write back that he needed Fifty by 
Return Mail to pay for Chemicals Used 
in the Laboratory.

By the time that both were Seniors, 
William bad grown a fuzzy Climber in 
front of each Ear and was troubled with 
Weak Eyes. He always had a volume 
t>f Kant under his arm and seemed to 
(be in a Brown Study as 'he walked 
(across the Campus. Cholley kept him
self Neat and Nobby and seemed al
ways cheerful, even though he had two 
or three Conditions to his Discredit 
and had only an Outside Chance of tak
ing his Degree. He was Manager of 
the Football Team, having been elevied 
because of his Qualities as a Mixer, 
and he had earned the affectionate 
Nickname of “Rocks.”

He was a great hand to get acquaint
ed with any Girl who dared to show 
herself pear the Halls of Learning and 
by constant .Practice he had developed 
into a Star Chinner, so that he could 
Bow to almost any one of them and 
make her believe that of all the Flow
ers that ever bloomed she was the one 
and only #30,000 Carnation.

William kept away from Hops and 
Promenades tie cause he remembered 
what Pa had said about the Distracting 
Infltieu.ce.pf Fripperies and the Twittle- 
Tattle tif Artificial Society. The only 
Girl he knew was a Professor’s sister, 
aged 51, with whom, he was wont to 
discuss the Theory "df Unconcsious 
Cerebration. Then he would 4riuk 
cup of Young Hyson Tea and go home 
at 8 45 pv,m. Cholley at about that 
time would be starting out in his Prim
rose and Dçckstader Suit to write his 
name on Dance Cards and get acquaint- 
edwith the Real Folks.

On Commencement day William re
ceive*! the Cyrus J. Blinker Prize of a 
Set of Books for getting the Highest 
General Average of any one in the 
Class. Cholley just’manged to Squeeze 
Through. The Faculty gave dim 
Degree for fear that if it didn’t Be 
might come back anâ stay another 
Year.

After they Bad graduated, Pa gave 
them another talk. He said he was
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Ion%Possession is generally regarded as 
being nine points in the law. It will 
doubtless prove a delicate point to de
cide, however, which will count the 
most—possession of the logs of which 
a cabin has been built or possession of 
the ground upon which the cabin once 
stood.

pay all expense» of administration and 
leave a comfortable sum to the credit 

■ of the territory.
In view of such a showing, it is no 

cause for wonder that Mr. Fielding is 

of the opinion that the time has ar
rived when a reduction in the royalty 
should be made. The same conclusion 

reached almost unanimously by
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A romance with a distinctly dramatic 
tinge might be written from the story 
of the faithless lover which was pub
lished in this paper Saturday evening. 
As has been the case since time imme
morial, truth continues to be, stranger 
then fiction. ,v ■ >*... —------ — - —
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was
the miners of the territory two years

rire
mer

ago and in the interim since that time
how

governmental attention has been lost. 
This constant pressure together with 
the splendid showing which this terri
tory has made, have apparently pro
duced the desired result although offi
cial information to that effect has not 
yet been received. It seems almost 
çertain, however, that action has al
ready been taken and we have little 
donbt that confirmation of the same 
will be received within a short time.

|a.; . 801.Bloody Prizefight. 'sJM
Louisville, March 4. —Toramy^j,,, 1 

of Syracuse tonight was given the fc. 
cision over Tommy West of Broohfei 
after 17 rounds of a 20-round contefi 
West’s seconds threw up the sÿfîH 
The fight took place at the Auditor!» 
under the auspides of the Soutien 
Athletic Club and was the blood!» 
and most desperate ever seen in Lotit 
-ville.

The Chinese situation is becoming 
more interesting. With so many differ
ent claimants looking for a slice of the 
pie it will certainly be a remarkable 
thing if something in the nature of [a 
quarrel does not occur before everyone 
is satisfied.
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B The carnival of sports proposed for 
Dawson in July will prove very attract
ive if carried out on the terms as pro
posed. Dawson has reached a position 
where such a series of sports ought to 
be conducted in a most successful man
ner.

.."M
They entered the ring at catt 

weights and each weighed in the 
neighborhood of 157 pounds. After 
tenth round West

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT.
Canned meats and evaporated veget

ables have taken a back aeat in Daw
son during the winter. Two years ago 
fresh vegetables in Dawson and meat 
which bad never seen the inside of a 
can was a luxury which came within 
the reach ot very few people.

During the winter just closing the 
circumstances have been quite different. 
Fresh meat and potatoes also, h,*ve 
been in the market ia sufficient quan
tities to meet all demands and have 

s' been sold at prices" reasonable enough 
compared with other comnjodities.

Thus one by one the terrors which 
have been attached to lile in this 
northern country have vanished into 
thin air. In the minds of the majority 
ot people ‘ ‘outside, ” as we have come 
to generalize the rest of the world, the 
Klondike is still a cold,desolate region 
where few of the necessaries and none 
Of the luxuries of life are to be ob
tained. They look upon a year or two 
spent in Dawson as so much time spent 
in ignorance of the events transpiring 
in the world, and so much time passed

- . without any of the ■ comforts and
- - venfences which, have become a part of

ordinary Civilized life.
As a matter of fact the average indi

vidual in this territory lives as well if 
not better than is the case in the large 
centers of population anywhere in the 
world.

If there are still skeptics who hold 
the opinions which they formed from 
reading the articles which filled the 
“outside” press in 1897-98, a visit to 
Dawson at any season of the year would 
cause them to undergo a "radical change 
ot mind. The Dawson of today and 
the Dawson of three years ago are vast
ly different.

was assisted by Ti 
McGovern In the first round hot 
were about even, though both a 
right in for business. Both lam

soul
the r

ofte.namI hard, West getting in seven! 
hard jhits 00 Rvau’s nose. ÿ

“I
Dawson is now the mecca of hundreds 

of pilgrims who are journeying on the 
trail down the river with varions com
modities for the local markets. The 
least of fresh eggs, fruits and veget
ables will soon begin.

hay
j^At the first knock down Ryan toot 
almost the full count. The third «ai 
fourth rounds were West’s and the fifth 
Ryan’s. In the sixth West landed often 
and hard, West getting . in bleed, 
Ryan was the aggressor, in thislOoad, 
but West blocked and landed «twill, 
and but for the.gong might Iwe-fis- 
ished his man.

In the seventh 
and Avest's nose

tint
mad.
duct

’“I
by o
diffe
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dt rate
It may he set down as, an established. 

, fact that something is radically wrong 
When the News happens to get anything 
right. __________________

Tt
Ryan’s lip warsjfc 

broken, bis right e?e 
closed, his forehead laid open iaito 
places and bis cheek split. Blood 
poured from his wounds as tiawTaffh

good
otdi:
chin

Just another little touch ot winter to 
remind us that summer has not entire
ly arrived.I time Rayn landed 

places. He played continuously f« I 
the broken nose, and tor the next bill I 
dozen rounds made a veritable chop-1 

ping block of West.
The punishment West took was wee- ■ 

derful, blood pouring from nearly » ■ 
dozen of his wounds. West’s corlti I 
looked like a slaughter house anj~fk I 
fight announcer actually had to wipe 1 

the blood from the floor with 3 BIOS g 
So bloody, indeed
several persons near the ring wet 
nauseated and had to leave the hall 
Still, during round fter round,Tl# 
came up only for more poumjingl* 
the nose, eyes and cheek.

In the seventeenth round,when it W 
seen that West was fighting a bopeh* 
fight, Terry McGovern threw UR ti* 
sponge for him, and the referee g*w 
the decision to Ryan*

the injuredon

? Railways to the Yukon,
Notwithstanding the success which 

attended the efforts of the Conservative 
members from the coast their brethren 
in the east to kill the scheme of the 
Dominion government to build, an all- 
Canadian line into the Yukon country, 
the project has not been abandoned. 
According to the annual atatement of 
the minister of railways and canals, 
reports on -four-different routes into the 
gold fields by way of the Stikine river 
have been laid before the department 
by survey ing_parties, and doubtless ac
tion will be taken on et least one of 
they at no distant day. Nothing is 
said as to the most feasible of the 
routes projected, but the physical feat
ure of the country it will be necessary 
to traverse and the nature of the wealth 
contained therein are described. Prob
ably the government of this province 
and' that of the Dominion ate acting in 
concert in the building of a road from 
a British Columbia port. It is gratify
ing to know that neither in the dis
tance to be covered nor in the value of 
the country to be opened up does the 
Edmonton route, in which Sir Macken
zie Bo we II and Senator Macdonald’ and 
their friends in the senate bad so much 
faith, compare with those commencing 
on this side of the mountains. —Vic
toria Times.
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Royal Debts.
London, March 5.—The question of 

royal debts aud royal incomes js just 
now affording the people of our king
dom much food for discussion and gos
sip. The former are likely to cause 
parliament some trouble before they 
are cancelled. The latter must soon be 
fixed to the satisfaction of King Ed"- 
ward VII. * ■

People have all kinds ot ideas as to 
what the debts of the king amount to.
Some people say they are as high 
£$,000,000 (#15,000,000), which would 
be almost equal to those of George III, 
parliament,.having paid for him £$,- 
398,000 (#16.900^000).

George II handed in a list of debts of 
X1.090.000 (#5,000,000)," which parlia
ment wiped out, but in 64 years Queeu 
Victoria had weaned the country from 
the habit-of paying royal debts and out 
of a very diminished civil list, amount
ing to £iSs,ooo (#1,925,000), saved in 
50 years about .£835,090 (#4,125,000), 
which will certainly be used by the 
radicals as a convincing argument that 
the allowance was sufficient.

The queen’s civil list will expire in Star.

- Olympia, March 12.—The senate 6? 
an overwhelming vote today passed Ik 
Rines bill, which prohibits the ope» 
tion of any nickel-in-the-slot maehitig) 
of any sort or description in the el* 
The bill had already passed the bo**1 
and all it lacks now to make it à W 
is the signature of the governor. 
bill carries no emergency disuse, *ai 
will not go into effect <ii 98 days. &
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Whitehorse is wrestling with the in

corporation question. The opinion 
seems to prevail in the up-river town 
that matters are conducted in a satis
factory manner and that no immediate 
advantages are to be derived from in
corporation. It appears that the agita
tion for a municipal government will 
terminate as it has in Dawson, viz : in 
leaving well enough alone.

5 P11 vote was 27 yeas to _2 nays. "*3 P■ r a
What Could He Say?

* ‘Charley, dear,” said young . 
Turk ins, “I am going to turn 0*®* 
leaf.”

“In what connection?”
“I’m going to quit being sup#*! 

lions. I have always disliked to beg11] 
anything on Friday.”

“Yes; it is very 
“Well,

vinced me. You khow fbat né 
was talking, to: you about?”

“Y-yes. ” K ~ ‘Wm
“Well, I Vu going-,fo start °ut 

buy the material on Mdtf 
show I'm not, afraid.’’-fyMbMI!

as

He Had the Character 1st lee.
Mamma was sitting up reading “Un

leavened Bread." She looked over her 
ipectacles at Mabel as the fair girl en
tered the room.

“That was Mr. Cooper who just went 
out, wasn’t ItF’

“Yes, ma." . :.E . . . ■ .
“He’s a dealer to stocks, Isn’t,hey
“Yes, ma.*’
“What sort of dealer—a bear?”
“I’m Inclined to think he’s a bear, 

mamma,” said the fair girl as she 
smoothed her ruffled waist ribbom— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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The most widely read paper in the 
Yukon country is the Nugget’s Semi- 
Weekly paper which circulates on every 
creek in the Klondike and Indian river 
districts and from/flkagway down the
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